Desired results

- Synthesis of readiness assessment content for the Family First prevention and congregate care provisions.
- Shared agreement on participants recommended for the Prevention and Congregate Care working groups.

Agenda

10:00 – 10:05   Welcome and overview of the agenda
10:05 – 10:10   Review and approve meeting minutes from 4/24/19
10:10 – 10:15   Approve finalized Charter
10:15 – 11:00   Review and synthesis of assessment notes for Prevention
11:00 – 11:30   Review and synthesis of assessment notes for Congregate Care
11:30 – 11:45   Review & discuss recommended Prevention & Congregate Care working group participants
11:45 – 12:00   Wrap-up and next steps

Meeting Materials

- Agenda
- Meeting Notes from 4-24-19
- Finalized Executive Leadership Team and Leadership Advisory Team Charter
- Draft of compiled readiness assessment notes
- List of recommended Prevention and Congregate Care working group participants